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MEETING
Friday May 20,
Dawson's, 3610
Local Clialbing
(Kodachromes

1949, 8:00 P.M.
Horner Place SE
and Related Short
by. All of Us)

The next meeting will be a color slide session at the Steve
Dar,sons. About 150 frames vi11 be shown, these to be divided equally
among the members wishing to display their "best."
To reach the Dawsons l , drive out Nichols Avenue SE past St.
Elizabeth's Hospital and turn left on the first road past the Fire- •
house Housing Development, %:hich is Horner Place. Horner Place angles of
e,t the nest end of the Development. From 10th and Pennsylvania the
A2 (Congress Heights), A4 (Bellevue), A6 (Fort Drum), and A8 (Livingston) buses run up Nichols Avenue to Horner Place. The Dawsons' phone
is LUdlow 3-2059.
NEILAN-HAUF•:1'.'iAN WILDERNESS ROUTE
By Betty Kauffman
liary Neilan and I drove to the Canadian Rockies last summer prior
.to my husband Andy's trip in the Selkirks. She was to continue on to
othcr fields and I to join Andy. Actually we spent more time together than we anticinated. Our holiday leaves no astounding record of
mountaineering accomplishments. I have many "high points" to look
back on, though I don't remember a single peak whose summit I actually gained. Our purpose was undefinsd. It took five days to reach
the mountains, with time out for swims, repairs, meals over the primus
ovo, and more or less dry nights under the sky. One cannot feel

•

the beauty of the prairies from a train wine,ow. So much of the view
:le that great dome of sky, constantly daanged by new cloud formations.
On the fifth day excitement gripped me as shapes, almost transeecnt, shaded the horizon. The following week we spent in territory
eto both of us--Moraine Lake and the Valley of .the Ten Peaks. Our
various walks brought constantly different views of the famous mountains of the Lake Louise region. A fifteen-mile - tour over Sentinel
Pass topped our achievements. At the camping ground we preferred
eicnic tables to wet ground for a bed. These tables were conveniently
placed in small shelters. qe found that other parties made • similar
use of the remaining facilities on the grounds. Life became very jolly between neighbors. A porcupine shook me all one night by chewing
on a leg of my table. I was sort of lonesome so I just lot him stay
the.-ee. On driving farther westward, to the entrance of -eoho valley,
we met a kindly park warden who took us up the Yoho and shueed us some
beautiful falls.
All the while I was conscious that my favorite spot, Glacier, in
the Selkirks, lay only fair hours west of us. 7e had planned to retrace our steps to the Rockies for a few more days, but when Mary woke
with the words, "Let's go on to Glacier," I sprang into my clothes
with the last syllable. It was like coming home, to arrive in that
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7hat would this idyllic existence be without an adventure to
break the monotony? 7hen the 7ashington Rock Climbers came through
the area they persuaded us to take off into the.wilderness with them.
Under wet conditions we carried food for three days, tent, sleeeing
bag. Don, Arnold, Faberge, Mary, and I were to join Chris, Sterling,
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and Pete at their base camp, where supplies had
been dropped from the
air. A trail brought us comfortably to the
head of Bostock Creek.
There followed a long day of whacking thru
steep sidehill bush. A
descent of several thousand feet rlight solAnd
easy; but this wasn't.
Mary later confided, "I just knev A I was never
going to happen on a
farmhouse." Indeed she wasn't. Neither 'iqt-e we
to 'happen on" Sterling and Co. in that direction. 7e had obqerved
that the only signs
of man in that valley wore a few old tlhzes
j . Our mistake became evident at the junction of our stream with Mount
ain Creek. Even our
fc.eble brains realized this was entirely the wrong
valley! Oh hum!
un to Bostock summit we must go! Fine bunch of
explorers we were.
Mary and I gladly returned to our quiet evenings
at the hut,
leaving the others to pursue the arduous route
. Our holiday became
,c)r) varied. Mary went to the Canadian Alpine
Club Camp. She returned
to find our quiet home overrun with newcomers.
The dish towels began
to get filthy! Perhaps it was high time for an
end to this existe.-ice.
Andy arrived from his Northern Selkirk' trip.
Mary had a rendez-vous
in Montana. We, too, headed for the good old U.S.A
.
Ups and Downs
Paul Bradt
Alvin Peterson
Art Lem:beck
Billy Walker
Arnold Wexler
Win Lembeck
Don Hubbard
Peg Keister
Lois Barnes
May 1, 1949, Devil's Garden, West Va. (by Paul
Bradt): The Devil's Garden will always seem the playground preem
inent for the rock
climbers of the Washington vicinity. Nowhere
this side of the Shawangunks of Now York State, if even there, does
one find cliffs with
the sunny carnival gayety of this place. Its
routes on airy ledges,
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tarough open windows and u 1dc.r 3 tune T ohs led me to invite young
E17.1y :;Talker. Ithen he arrived' he testified that he liked nothing so
as the bottoms of the stone crevasses. So Don, Pete, Billy and
:nt an undue portion of the day in the dark lower regions.
Arnold and Art, impatient for the rocks to dry, tried, at 2
o'clock, the Rattlesnake Climb, which was probably dry enough to
climb by 3. At 3 Art nearly climbed the 7urple Overhang, which he
doubtless could have climbed by 4. They tell me that there is no
name for the little thing Art and I climbed. Of course everyone went
on at least one of the grand tours.
The day was finished with a half hour scrambling around and under the flat slabs of the Garden. Our dinner at the Virginia Restaurant in Strasburg firmly established our determination to go back
within a month.
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Pim Karcher
Dick Gaylord
Ken Karcher
Ebb Tiemann
Gaby Rosenberger
April 29 to May 1, 1949—Seneca Rocks Again (by Ken Karch-r) ,
Ever since being introduced into the precarious art of rock c:IiLlsing
by our friends (or enemies) I have heard groat praise of the rcc- 7E.;
called. Seneca. ',,litnessing the spires from some distance while en
7.oute ee Schoolhouse Cave, and hearing numerous statements to the of'ect that 'on Seneca freal t mountain conditions are simulated' brought
.)n
.;io go unguided and without the vast experience of our
frien.le. I would not always be able to rely on Arnold's quick eye for
handhold or Don's well planted piton; would it not be wise to go
alone and give their training a test?
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A certain individual with a vary 1,;eak mind had the audacity
to
suest a tough packing trip, with some climbing, something
bi for
this week and. I decided either to bring an end to the
very existance
this individual or to undertake a. trip to end all trips
; and. Seneca
c1d very likely accomplish -both purposes,. The Nash left
immediately from work Friday, destination unknown save to mp ,(all
personnel
were advised to put their personal affairs in order. befor
e leaving).
Lt midnight on -FridaY five people gazed: with varying amoun
ts of awe
• toward the cliffs. The two peons of the party spent the night on. top
a sawdust pile while the three elite snored comfortabl
y on foam rubber cushions.The cliffs of the west face were approached after a hasty
breakfast. I led the first rope with Gaby and Dick while
Pim and Bob fellowed on a second rope. 'After a false start, we began
to climb at
the north end of the central buttreSs; I know Jan and
Herb
Conn had,
• started from this general area. 7e moved slightly
south over the
ledges and completed abort but 'interesting chimney.
Directly above
us as a rominant dead tree v:ith an'inside corner,lead
ing up toTards
it. One lonesome piton showed • at the .very bottom..
Is this .where Jan
and Herb had been?
•
•
The•c orner seemed a little more tha.n•We wantPd -to attem
pt and so
we traversed southward on a beautiful ledge which ended
in
a
series
-of broken ledges with several large trees. A serie
s'of pitches and
chimneys led first slightly to the..'north and then
straight up. 'Pitons indicated the Army had been before us all the
way. A short,
• slightly ovathanging cliff put. my heart in .my
throat for the first
time, and the party (after varying types of giunt
s and comments) assembled. Above us was a 30 t ,40-foot chimney, -stra
ight up.' Off to
the right and outside the chitiney-,' close to the top,
were three channel irons close to
and one'vertical piton close in to the chimney. One large boulder and several small ones seeme
d to barely hang
in the chimney at the top. After one attempt to
avoid the chimney, I
started up whilC everyone else huddled back under
' the cliff. I
rerch6,-- d the vertical piton; carabiner ready; I
could have pulled it
out Ly hand. Considering the rocks above the
real danger, I didn't
• any time but -Moved on UP, between the rock and the
'back of the
;hinney. A narrow passageway 'opened up into
a rather large cave-like
area. The rocks were firmly wedged after all
and the party stated
up. '"Te had..a particularly noisy party—such
strange sounds you rarely hear emanate froth human be in gp. Bob was last
up and had to di scal.d
first his jacket, then the c amera, .then his hat,
before the crack became suffic iently wide to allow his appearance
at the 'top. A short
scramble brought us to the sk y line ridge there
we transferred to the
east side and proceeded to the top... After a
short lunch, rain threatened and we hurri ed down the only r out e we
knew well. (Dick will
appreciate the return of his parka ,which was
left on the top.) Rain
overtook • us below the chimney and two sling
ropes, an army piton, a
new piton, and two rappels, brought us to safe
ground.
In retrospect the route, for thich the name
Old Men's Route has
been agreed upon, seems fairly easy--but NOT
as easy as the Old Wemen's Route is described. If anyone recognizes
our route by another
name we'll perforce yield priority.
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Chris Scoredos
And./ .Lauff man
Sterling Hendricks
Betty Kauffm9fn
''. •
,
Alec Faberg4 ,
,
•
Sunday May 1, 1949'- The
up met at Carderock vhere they
bry shed off the Beginners',.' Climb before it started to rain, then, exck:,.)t, Chris, . went for a walk to Great Falls. The main event seems to
hate." been a luscious lUnch.eon of a small,hunk- of :Betty's homemade
,bre,ad,,three 'turnips, and. a little cheese.
Chris Scoredos
Gabby Rosenberger -Donald: Hubbard
dy ICauffthan
Keister
Helen
Nauffman
Seoredos
Peg
,..Betty
.,-KenKarcher
Pim 'Caroller
f"iWie Scpredo-s
Jane Showa,cre'
, Irene Posner
Eleanor Tatge
George Kat=
.
•
Sunday May .8, 1949. The Hot .0.11.9-ppe?Brigade mowed. up to Louden.
Virginia., opposite Hafper..t s Ferry?, In the merning Don led' an
easy' route on the pinnacle far a -Tppe, of four followed,-,1)y a:rope of'
•
three While Gabi led a second rope of three on a practice piton
tray ers-e whi ch culminated in a more difft cult rrn.$o ,up the_ pinnae3B.
the afternoon ;fen Set up an aerial traverse,. Andy le-da piton
• face. climb,up the cliff opposite the pinnacle, and. later,- Eleanor led
th;rd route up the pinnacle , from the river side around to a -ledge
abaVe the :trail. From the ledge George took the lead , and; after 'conquer 11'4' a. alight touch- Of _anaehoresiphobiat worked out the details
of the Blue Moon Climb: up a slightly oyerljaneing _and outward sloping
1edte (proiiid ing cenVehien "stoma ch-hOlds" , now and Uen rcLrate1y)
to a;geed foothold' where a heath;high,pitan.permitted.a belay for a. •
hai-raisl.ng.- step „far out
. right from which two excellent, hand.. to,-• the
holds allowed a'quick ascent es sentia.11y to the top. .i.The name derives
.from the fact that the last cliniter; viewed from above; mostly had
lega and shoulders hidden by the overhang, but exposed an area of
.light blue trousers rising like a..Blue,, goon. $n excellent dinner was .,enjcyed by one earful at Leesburg, Va.,
in the Virginia rt-estaurant on Main -Street.
•
Sunday, May 8, The Bradts went out to Cardereok for a little
r.crarhbling. Jócliibed. doWn ad -up the Pink and, let us say, mauve
Easter Egg Climbs?, .Jo gqt nearly:halfway -up the Green Easter Egg
.
Climb and.Paul..got .something over halfyiray up the. Jam Box. The
to .
Paul
continues
yoUnger, members climbed various lesser rocks., If
become
:develop the art of holding two _climbers simultaneously he may
- tiz-bang ascend ma.n,1
a .-',,
g.
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Iri±.de .Corner.

The Natelorial Speleological Society is holding a photography exhibition
at U. S.
.Museurn. Division of Graphic .Arts -May -2nd .t,hru
er well-founded
Mary .1\10.1an has tiddenly given: Ito prospecting.
reasons till appear in, our next issue because we ha ye ru.n ..out of
lopth space and:..titne,.to,do her, letter justice.
*Ana.choresiphobia...means a neat-eta-nee toack up when -facinc ad.van'.c conditions.... (TIME, May 9, 1949).
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